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THE MISSOURI MINER 
~i'ehot of • ~ e. ~ 
"_v_o_L_UJ1_1E_a_s _ _ _ __________________________ R_o_L_L_A_,_n_1_0_.,_F_R_ID_A_Y_,_J_AN __ · _14_,_ 1_9_4_9 _____ ________ --,- ___________________ _:_NU!lmER 15 
:Seniors Wan t St. Pat 
Beards For Seniors O nly 
IRE Officers FEBRUARY 21 IS 
DECLARED HOLIDAY 
BY STUDENT COUNCIL 
MSM Will G raduate 
1320Seniors Next W eek -State ment Issued by 
.'Senior Class Prexy 
Relatively few of the gradu -
.ating seniors attended the sen -
ior class meeting last week at 
w h i ch Spring Commencement 
Exercises and class rings were 
. discussed. Out of more than 300 
.seniors scheduled to gradua te in 
May, only a few more than 100 
attended the meeting. 
The Rolla Way 
b y B ob B uel 
At the meefing of the Student 
Council last fI'uesday evening, 
the council declared Monday, 
F ebruary 2 1, 1949, as a holiday 
at the School of Mines. The 
council .acted on the authority 
delegated to the Student Co~ 
cil by the faculty last spring, by 
which they may choose one 
hoi'iday each year. 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Last MINER For 
This Semester 
T h is w ill be th e l ast issue 
of th e Misso ur i Mine r fo r 
t he fa ll semeste r , since 
m a n y of th e re po r t er s n eed 
th e last week b efo re finals 
for last m in u te cra m1ng. 
Th e next issue of the 
MINE R w ill b e on Fe bruar y 
4, 1949. 
llll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllll At the meeting it was decided 
:to try to have the comm ~nce -
..ment exercises held 1 out of doors 
to allow more than one parent 
to attend the' ceremony. Seniors 
class rings were also discussed, 
:..and a jewelry salesman has 
been contacted and will be on 
'the M.SM camp us soon. 
Come ye forward and ye shall 
see the light, so says one who 
knows. The Rolla merchants 
have once ,more proven that all 
Americans .should be proud of 
their d'ellow w-0rkers and asso -
ciates. They have once more 
stepped , 1orward to ;prove that 
there always is a helping hand 
waiting one in need. That is to 
say a helping hand to supress 
any means by which another 
may get ahead. Shown a bov e from l eft to r ig ht ar e Prof. L H. Lov ett , Prof . G. 
The Student Council first 
chose the holiday for Friday , 
April 15, which precedes Easter 
in hopes that the faculty would 
grant a !half -day holiday on the 
following Saturday. This would 
have given an Easter week-end 
holiday, but the proposal was 
PEPPERS, WIRFS CHOSEN 
TO LEAD BLUE KEY 
E veryone claims that the 
business world is a competitive 
organization opened to all who 
are willing to work. How may 
one wol'k when the tools are 
taken away by an association of 
merchants. 
G . Ski te k , IRE couns elor s; E. Hu gh es , Secre tar y; J . Sarz in , P .t;esi-
deut ; .J. H olm es , Vi ce-Presid ent , L. Spa mberge r, T reas ur er; R. Pop -
pitz , AIEE Secretar y. 
ROAD BUILDERS ASSN. 
FORMED .ON 1CAMPUS One of the main topics that 
were discussed was the fact that 
the St . Pat's Beard G rowing 
Contest should be reserved for 
Seniors only. 
'\Vhy should it lbe within the 
power of a few to say who shall S tu d en t members of the 
buy from whom and who may American Road Builders Assa -
sell to whom. Every book on the ciation met on January 6 to form 
docket claims that ours is a true a student chapter at M.S.M. A 
As a result of the meeting and democracy, ruled by moral and 
"ihe article concerning the beards physical laws, now which of 
·which appeared in last week's these two laws encompass the 
'M INER, Senior Class President, power which enables these few 
Joe Crites, has issued the fol - men to corner the trade in Rolla. 
lowing statement: Already one student organiza -
"ln one of the most daring dis - tion has succumbed to the power 
.. regards for School traditions the of the association; shall another 
1Jeshmen went on the air the fall by the wayside or be forced 
other night and informed the to deal with the POWER, or 
.St. Pat 's ,boa rd that the bear d sha ll some means 1be found by 
.g,rowing .contest waS' to .com- which it is able to slip away 
m-ence . They did this at the pre - and prove that there are means 
,cise time that St. Pat (Long may to fight any such monopoly 
he live) was trying to contact which threatens to ensnare the 
Jtis agents on the campus. lives of all the inhabitants of 
"It is unthinka:ble that the Rolla. 
freshmen should even 1breathe . There is not very much tha t 
·the name of St . Pat, much less can be said for the benefit of 
try to imitate him . these /business men . Their's is a 
"The St. Pat agent said he had sorry lot. If there were very 
lir~~ :::~~:. i:e !e;!~ few consumers in town, then 
-es, crackles, and groans that he ~~~:rst:~!~o~ow::~r, !~ce ~~:: 
heard came from - the frosh are more consumers 1n Rolla 
headquarters in tfhe Rolla Coal now than anytime previous in 
Jio le. They were eating po p corn the town's history, there is no 
, .:and groaning over th e los s of a basis ,by which t hey are a•ble to 
~~a~:
0
:!~h;igi:d:ad~rs s;;n: morally back up their unscrupu -
olus move. How are these men, 
.fe:,A~~~:m;ae~o!hr:_in~o 
0
~nei.~e many of whom are upstanding 
men in their respective churches, 
!:~~::r:;t:n b~ t::::~!~ ~: able to face God and their 
'"they came up on the frequency. fellow - man when Sunday morn -
Every now and then the frosh !;1b~e ar~~vesc?al~o;he::el~he:se ;;: 
-transmitted some silly rules. F or 
example rule No. 2 reads . 
·•male, female, pink elephants 
and fa·culty members.' It should 
~ead 'SENIORS ONLY ARE 
ELI G IIBLE.' Any self respecting 
·senio r knows this. If you will 
notice, the frosh eliminated him -




MAY JOIN MISSOURI 
ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 
"It is humiliatring that these MiSM .has always had its sci-
Ireshmen insurgents so com - entific enthusiasts, even though 
pletely mutilated the right ful engineering is t he primary in -
Jntentions of st. Pa t representa - t erest of most of us. The scien -
"tives . Th is dupe can ,be under -
stood ', bu t not forgiven, as these 
:agents have attained the digni -
..fied stature of the Se niors . 
"Th e Senior · class believes that 
:a defin iie lis ti ng of rules are 
unnecessary and shud'der to 
'think th at the lowly underclass -
men might hope to be included 
1n th e sacred 1privilege of beard 
-raising. 
"After treading the hall of the 
ha llowed buildings and Harris 
'Hall on th is cam pus for fo ur 
:years, 1Jhe Se ni or Class is no t 
on ly w"illing but eager to sup -
1>0rt the Proper traditi ons of 
E rin." 
BSU'S TU~ EXPLORERS 
tific organization on the campus 
is known by the rather unique 
name of the 'Physics F erreters , 
and limiJs ibs membership main -
ly to physics majors, and to 
those in terested in work dealing 
with physics. Tue organization, 
th"ough young, is actively en -
gaged in research problems of 
interest to the men in the group. 
Under the direction of prexy 
Lew Agnew, the Ferreters t seem 
headed toward plenty of inter -
esti ng !Worthwhile activities. 
T he Missouri Mines chapter of 
t he Mi-ssouri Academy of Sci -
ence, formerly the scientific out -
fit here, is experiencing a Period 
of inactivity at the present time. 
The Physics Ferreters, however, 
are considering the possibility of 
becoming a student oli'a°pter Of 
the Missouri Academy of Sci -
ence (College Section). which is 
a very active statewide organi -
zation, having chapters in near -
ly a dozen Missouri Colleges. 
Mem'bership in this organization 
w o u 1 d enable representatives 
from the scientific club here to 
constitution drawn up 1by a com -
mittee consisting of Lee Dough -
erty, Keith Short, Vaughn Tip-
pitt, [Pau l Tanner, Roy Copla, 
Bob Ellis, Sam Jones, and Bob 
F re n,c h was adopted with 
changes as suggested from the 
floor. T he organization I\Yill 'be 
lrnow1n as the Enoch R. Need les 
Stud ent Chapter at Missouri 
School of Mines, 4D honor of the 
distinguished lVI.,SJivr, alumnus 
wh o is president - elect of the 
parent socie ty. 
After ratification of the con -
stitution, the following officers 
were elected: iPresident, Lee 
Doug .herty; vice - president, Paul 
Tanner; secretary, iBob French; 
treasurer, Vaughn ,Tippitt. Prof. 
Butler was recommended as 
faculty advisor and Mr. Robert 
Brook£, consulting engineer of 
St . L ouis, was chosen as contac t 
member . 
T he objects of the studen t 
\'.!hapters ar e : 
l. T o promote interest, study, 
and discussion of all sub jects 
related to the design, cons t ruc -
tion, m'aintenance, and adminis-
tration of streets, highways, and 
airports. 
2 . To study and discuss city 
and regional planning in its re-
lation ,to the planning of streets, 
highways, and airports. 
3. To make contacts with men 
in the engineering profession 
with a view to finding 'positions 
for graduation members. 
The American Road Builders 
Association, organized in 1902, is 
a non -profit organization which 
directs its efforts to technical, 
scientifie, and educational work, 
dedicated to the accomplis h ment 
of ·a ·con ti nuing highway pro -
gram on a technically sound 
basi~, and on a high fbusiness 
plane. I ts .membershi p embraces • 
a .cross-section of the entire 
highway and airport industry 
and profession, incl uding equip -
ment rmanu.factu.rers and distri -
butors as well as -engineers and 
educators. 
Memlbership in the student 
chapter is open to all juniors 
and seniors enrolled in the Civil 
Engineering Department at .MSM 
and who are student members 
of the American Road •Builders 
Association. With 123 •members 
Associati on . 
KERAMOS HEAR TALK 
BY DR. EPPELSHEIMER 
T he K eramos' lecture for 
January was presenbed Tuesday 
night by Dr. D. S. Eppelsheimer 
of the Metallurgy Department 
on "Solid Solutions and Inter-
metallic Compounds.'' 
Dr. Eppelsheimer spoke of the 
various "rules and require-
ments" necessary for two phases 
to ente r into solid sol ution and, 
Hear ye! Hear ye! All 0hr is-
iopher Columbus; and ' Marco 
Polo's meet at the first Baptist 
Church in Rolla. at 5:30 p.m. 
today. Yes, the B.S.U . is going 
exp loring. (A cave, that is.) So 
bring a flashlight and join the 
1un. Also, there wjll be ref r esh -
ments and plenty of good fel -
lowshi p . 
So plan to be at the church 
to nig ht at 5:30. T ransp ortat ion 
Will be fu rnis hed . 
attend the state Academy of using thermodynamics principles, 
Science convention, which is showed how inter.metallic com -
slated for April 9 of this year po und:" cou ld fbe predic ted. 
at St. L ouis Un iversity. Aft e r the lec tu re, refreshments 
wer e served . 
STUDENT BllkNCHES OF 
RADIO ENGINEERS AND 
AIEE, INCORPORATE 
refused lby the Faculty Policy 
Committee. This committee, by 
the ,way, is ' the same committee 
which opposed the adoption of 
Freshman Rules at a previous 
meet!ing. 
Another holiday which was 
On Thursday night, January 
6, the MiSM chapter of Blue Key, 
Nation al Service Fraternity, met 
for the purpose of electing offi-
cers for the coming semester. 
✓ was .pro.posed was the ll\llonday 
following Easter, but tiJ:le coun -
cil members felt that the ma -
jority of the students would 
benefit more from the long week -
end of February 20, since Wash -
ington's birthday, February 22, 
is also a school holiday. 
On Thursday , January a 
new organization was formed on 
the campus of M.S.M. At Parker 
Hall, the IRIE (Institute of Radio 
Engineers) w a s incoroprated 
with the AlIEE thus forming a 
joint AIEE - ERE student ibranch. 
An impos ing group of men 
was chosen from the ranks to 
lead this esteemed group, Head -
ing the list in the office of 
president is Bob Peppers. This 
is a double honor for Bob, since 
he is also national president. 
Supporting him in the role of 
vice -president is another well 
known campus leader, Tom 
Wirfs. Keith Short, who became 
a member of t'he organization in 
the last initiation was elected 
secretary - treasurer. Th e im por-
tant job of correspondence sec-
retaTy was given to Dick Steg -
meier, and Roger J enkins was 
electE;d to the posi tion · of alum ni 
secretary. 
The guest speaker of the eve -
ning was Mr; T. A. Hunter, 
Regiona l Director of the . IRE, 
and Presi dent of the Hunter 
Manufacturing Co. 1Mr. Hunter 
gave a talk on "Projects of 
Television," outlining the eco -
nomic prob lems involved in re-
lation to a television broadcast 
station, problems of t!he produc -
tion of a good television receiver 
at an attractive price, and prdb -
lems of frequency allocations. 
S om e interesting facts were 
mad-e !known when Mr. Hunter 
made comparis~ons between t,he 
cost of prqducing an a~ m. 
broadcast program and the cost 
of putting on a television show . 
He •also outl ined the social im -
plications and the educationa l 
va lue of the type of te levision 
The Freshman Rules were dis -
cussed at tlhe meeting, and a 
method of enrforcement of the 
rules js :being planned which 
9hould meet the approval of the 
faculty. T he faculty's main ob-
jection to the Freshman Rules 
are actually not directed at the 
rules themselves, but at the 
method by whicll they would be 
enforced. They feel th'a t t oo 
many brawls would result if the 
entire student :body were self -
appointed "policemen," and ad -
vocate a plan by which only a 
group of students, such as the 
rnem 1bers of the Student Coun -
cil, would enforce the rules and 
report the violators. This plan 
is in action in other colleges , 
and an investigation will be 
made of this system ,before any 
These men have a.11 made a 
name for t>hemselves through 
their steady work on worthy 
campus projects, and should do 
equally well in their newly ac-
quired positions. Good luck to 
you, fellows. 
programs mow available in the definite plans are made . 
New York area . Of ,special in -
MSM MUSICIANS MAY 
TAKE TRIP TO NATION'S 
INAUGURAL CEREMONIES 
terest was Mr. H unter's estima te Two Students Hurt 
of an increase of employment of 
five to ten per cent due to the 
television indu st ry . 
Last Monday ten MSM musi -
cians - not politicians - made 
rapid tracks for Jefferson City 
In Accident Here 
Two Sdhool of Mines students to witness and paly for Gover -
were injured last Wednesday nor Forrest C. Smith's inaugura -
when a motor scooter on which toin . The ten, who joined for~s 





:ter;:!~: band , were Messrs . Schmidt, 
Fairchild, Cowan, Wilson , Need -
The students were H . J . Smith ham, Johnston, Ruhl, Turnip -
and E. E. Light. Smith was driv- seed , and J. and G. Latham, p lus 
ing the scooter and,. suffered piccoloish Dan D rag o, who 
lacerations on the left knee and played in the National Guard 
a head injury. Light received band at the ceremonies. It was 
the worst injuries with deep 
lacerations around the head and 
a wet, cold day, with freezing 
rain which coated the brass on 
face, and a possible fracture of the horns. The p3Tade went off 
one arm . on schedule, with t he MU band 
The pair were traveling south leading the parade. Several 
on Rolla street when they were 1bands !fl'om alt over 'Missour i 
hit •by the t:ar driven by a local we r e dncluded, followed ,by 
citizen. There is a ma jor stop iegular and reserve Army units . 
at the intersection where the A s teak dinner for the .parade 
In conjunction with the busi -
ness of the meeting, Mr. Hunter 
also presented information on 
the IJRE organization. Th e 
organizations financial problems, 
gra des of rmembership, student 
membership - and 1branches, and 
value of membership particu -
larly to the young engineer, were 
related lby 'Mr. Hunter. In sup-
port of these were additional 
poi,nts presented lby ilVlr. N. J. 
Zeh~ 0hief En ·gineer, Station 
KWiI<, St. L ouis; Mr. L. A. Mol-
liman, Electrical Engineer, Union 
Electric Co., St. Louis; Mr. C. A. 
Hollander, Instructor at St. 
Louis Univers ity; Mr. C. E.. Har -
rison, Chief Engineer, Technison 
La:boratory, and the Secretary of 
the St. Louis Section, ERE. collision occured. The scooter organizations was hungrily en -
The business of the meeting was practically demolis h ed. jored at noon, _when the parade 
started with a discussion of the ended. 
adoption of a proposed constitu -
tion for a joint AIEE- IRiE stu -
dent branch here at M.S.M. The 
.constitution was accepted for 
presentation to the faculty for 
approval. The following officers 
OPERATING SMOOTHLY, 
TECH CLUB LOOKS FOR 
NEW FIELD TO CONQUER 
.flor the proposed joint AJIEE- The Tech Club, one of the 
IRE 1branoh were elected: newes t Independent organiza -
Although it is not as yet defi -
nite, the .MU band, including the 
Miner ten, is planning on the 
trip to Washington, D. C., for 
President Truman's inaug .uration 
on January 20. More about this 
proposed trip later. 
Chai rman, J. Sarzin; vice - tions to spring up on the Mis -
chainma-n, G. D. Holmes; t reas- souri School of Mines campus is 
urer, L. Spanberger; AIEE sec - hapl:>y to announce the comple -
i·etary, R. A. Poppitz; IRE sec-1 tion of two months of successful 
retary, E. L . Hughes; AIEE operation. The main idea of the Come rain, sleet, snow, or 
counselor, I . H. Lovett; IR,E organization is well established good weather, t,he platters con -
counselor, G . G. Skietk. organization was to supply nutri- tinue to spin for ,Music Club 
Not to be forgotten are the tiou s meals as ~eaply as pos- listiners each Sunday evening at 
delicious cookies a n d callee si!ble. It 4s !believed that this has 7:30. Th ose of you who may be 
served by the E. E. faculty wives been achieved. inteerst-ed in a rmid-ex am break 
at the close of the meeting. Now that the organization is f.rom the strain are cordially in -
---- -- - well established the rmembers vited to stop by the Forbes' 
iProf: "Li t tle lboy, you are 
very aPt. iDo you have a sister 
who is very apt, too? " 
-Little !JJoy: "Yeah, and any ipa 
says she's apt to if she gets ou t 
at nigh!t." 
are beginning to look forward to 
new tields to try and exhaust 
their limitless supply of energy. 
Already plans are 1being made 
for entering fields of competi-
tion in the c~ng semester's 
intramural sched ule of sports. 
residence thi s Sunday to enjoy 
the following selections: Boro -
din's Over tur~ to Prince Igod; 
Mozart's Symphony No. 31 
(Paris); THl Eulenspiegel by 
Str auss ; and Symphony Fantas -
tique iby Berlioz. 
ME's and EE's Head 
Gradu atin g Clas ses 
At th e end of this semester, 
one -hundred and thirty - two sen -
iors will have completed their 
requirements for graduation. Du e 
.to the lack of ample time to 
prepare and hold a mid - winter 
commencement, these men will 
receive their degrees at the 
regular J une commencement. 
Having sweated and p leaded 
(in some cases, even wo rked) 
their -way through eight semes -
t ers of school, they deserve the 
congratulations of the schoo l and 
any envious glances the F resh -
men cmay cast their way. 
T hese seniors 1eonstitute the 
largest January graduating class 
in the hisrtory of the school. 
Even during the war years un -
der the accelerated traJning pro -
gram , when the .January classes 
were larger than he June classes, 
the largest total ever attained 
was in 1944 with a ti"aduating 
class of 77. 
Und'er the accelerated train -
ing program, after a man had 
completed his Sophomore yea r, 
he attended every semester, in -
cluding summer terms, until all 
his requirements for graduation 
wer e complet ed. 
I n the f utu re, the Senior class 
-Officers are plannin'g to ma ke 
some arrangements w he reby a 
regular commencement will be 
held every year, thus elimina t-
ing the necessity of the J anuary 
graduates returning in May to 
receive their diplomas . 
So, asi these seniors write finis 
to their college days we give 
them our very best wishes, an d 
hope that success will follow 
bhem always. 
F ollowing is a list of those t o 
receive degrees: 
Bac helor of Science 
1\fining Engin ee ring 
Rri.chard C. Annear, Alb er t V. 
Aipp legate, .James W. Gambill, 
Charles R. Knopp, Robert L . 
Root,• Bernard W. Duffner 1•• 
.John P. L acke, .J'f., William M. 
Miller, Jr., K enneth C. P eter sen , 
DeRuth C. Stohlmeyer, Fr ede -
rick W. Slaught, Edward M. 
Thomasson •• and J ames D. Van 
Ki rk.• • 
• iM.ining Geology Option 
•• Petroluem Engineering Op-
tion 
Bache lor of Science 
Meta llu rg ical Engin ee ring 
Raymond E. Daugherty, Char -
les M. F aulkner, J ohn H. Fu qua, 
L eonard F. Kane, Charles L en -
zini, Walliam H . Magruder, Jr ., 
Richard .J. Menze, Kenne th F . 
Peterson, John G, Reilly, Jir .• 
Harvey D . Ross, Mar t in E . 
Schuster, J r ., David W. Tittm an 
and Alfons F . Uriwal. 
Ba ch elor of Sc ience 
Civil Eng in ee ring 
Ray G. Kelly, Robert J. Kem -
per, \Villiam H. Lenox, Edwin 
S. Lightfoot, Monte W. McCord, 
.James B. McGrath, Bab S. 
Meyers , Charles E. Pankiewicz, 
Gordon E. Ray.mer , Edward C. 
Schultz , William C. Teas, How -
ard R. Myers, Arthur L. Tu cker, 
and William L. Weismantel . 
B ac h elo r of Sc ien ce 
Chemis tr y 
Hampden 0. Banks. 
Bac h elor of Scienc e 
Geolo gy 
Harry S. Bishop, Thomas E . 
Daly and David W. Greenman . 
Bac h elo r of Science 
Ph ys ics 
Charles H. Elmore , Charles E. 
McFacrland and John G. GePber. 
Bac h elor of Scie n ce 
Chemica l Engineering 
Robert C. Booth, David F. 
Brasel, William D. Carter, Clay -
ton J. Hyslop , Loren Lafferty, 
Otto Loeb, Robert L. Martin, 
Louis S. Mathes , JIJ"., JOseph F. 
Miazga, William J. Morgan, Earl 
R. Myers Peter E. Reisner, 
Henry P. Sshweder, Marvin D. 
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Kappa Sigma 
The initiation of Ray Heilich, 
Richard Snyder, and Jim Spini-
ello jnto Kappa Sigma Frater-
nity was held last Sunday . Con-
gratulations fellows. The ini ti-
ate..s and actives held a banquet 
after the initiation. Through the 
c igar smoke, Jim Spiniello made 
a striking speech which left the 
actives with doubt about his un-
rehearsed attitude. At the meet-
ing Miss Lee Becker was electect 
K appa Sigma Sweetheart of Bet a 
Chi Chapter for 1949 . She is 
from St. Louis and is pinned to 
Bob. 
We want to see all you readers 
over here Saturday night for the 
11 s fraternity 1brother s and 
guests at the lbanquet that fol -
lowed initiation with his disser -
tation on the technic al topic 
"The Tran spor tation of a Rolla 
Girl to t,he St. Loui s Football 
Game." 
Plans are rapidly coming to 
a close for ou rannual sem i-
forma l Sweetheart Dance to be 
held February 12. From wha t 
Gene Sanders, chairman of the 
social committee ,has been say -
ing, this past week, it promises 
to 1be a gala affair. 
Well, here i-t Is a week from 
finals already. I hope you fel-
lows are in better shape than I 
am right now . With all these 
reports to finish !before finals 
start, my eyes are bloodshot most 
of the time . (not from study 
though). By the way, does any-
body know where an aspiring 
young stud ent can pick up a 
copy of ,the physics, final. It 
seems they have changed the 
book this year. 
With all good intents 1 Clarence 
Houk and spous e gave a little 
707 State Phone 449 dance. Bring your date and cos - was announced recently. 
it up · in th ese words: "A little 
drinking took place." In lieu of 
a fioorshow, Whitey Shulaw and 
Bob Wienel presented an im -
promptu wrestling match in the 
back yard. There was no referee 
to name a winner, lbut Whitey's 
back was covered with mud. Re -
BARRY CHAPl\fAN ........ ......... ............ SPORTS EDITOR tum e. It's going to he really J ohn Walter Shut e wishes tb 
thank Les Ftiedmann for his 
most appropriate Chri stmas gifts, 
and assures all that he will put 
800 Oli_ye St. 
1 
Phone l36 great because the fellows have 
BOGER JENKINS ···········-··· ........... ADVERTISING MANAGER put a lot of time in it. So re-
1007 N, Main St. Phone 185 ,memfber it's a IDEIRTAG. 
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1201 State St . Phone 283 
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John Jad wick, Robert Morris, Ralph Johnston , Ro ger Neid el, Dean 
Shopher , Jack Sontag, Gail Weinrich, Connelly Sanders, Clarence 
Moser, Bill Sherbu rne, Connie Buersmeyer, P ete Ko'ppel , A. J. Craig. 
Letters to The Editor 
them to good use. 
T K il 
Also the /boys have voted John 
au appa Eps "on Walter "The man wiith the 
Las t Saturday nigh t at the boldest look on the campus," member boys, no rough stuff. 
Hotel DeSoto, the St. Loui s after his fashion ,show on As champion of lhe poor de-
Gradu ate Chapter had a •ban- Wednesday night at Te~th and luded student, it is my unqu es-
quet for the three Missouri State. !i:~~ d::utto t~e!i
st
::Ce:t c~;~ 
~a~~~:~r!!is t::n~:~~e:asA::~~ ne: 0 ::g t~~t !: :::tt~ke 0~~ showing at the Uptown Th ea tre. 
versary of the founding of the make some predictions for the Due to the ambiguo us advertis-
Frat erni ty. All the members of coming year. We feel safe :in ing of the picture "The Paleface, " 
the( Grand Council, the :F?,eld saiyng that many pins will go a lot of students, yes and towns -
Secretaries, and one of the five the way of all good pins; Larry people too, were more than a 
men that rounded the Frater- Fritz.in will exceed his previous little disgruntled at lbeing pushed 
nity back in 1899 were there. accomplis hments in his spe- from the theatre after the regu-
-The address was given by R. cialty; Johnny Moscari will come lar showing. 
C. Williams, the national presi - through with another beauty for T-hings are in a ·bi t of an up-
dent, on the !SUrbject of "Tau St. Pat's Parad e; Dude Blanke roar again over at Sig Nu. Natur -
K appa Epsilon looks to ,the migl\,t LStop !breaking the igirls ally it is over a woman, although 
Fu t " Th dd h·ear'ts and settle down (not ,·n this one is only a painted nude. 
ure. e a .ress was very Circllmstances are confused, 1but 
good and very inspirational. a dentist chair). it Seems that Meyer who did the 
After all the speech makin•g work for the price of a movie 
th e pledge groups of each of MR JOHN IM destroyed his masterpiece when 
the three chapters put on a little • 111. KANE TO Debolt cussed him out. A quar-
skit for the entertainment. Our ADDRESS ASME ON ,ousT rel ·has ensued over a breach of 
pledges put on an old time contract, ,but little legal action is 
me lodrama with the script •CONTROL JN INDUSTRY expected . 
written by Dick Gelfand, who 
did a •wonderful jo.b. 'I'he cast by Roger A. Neid.el The Physics Club has a ,hot tip 
was composed of Dick Gelfand, The attention of all members ~~i:t~: h:e:~:ilo~r. infu~: 
Bud :Pohlman, Don Emes, Dick of the Amei;ican Society of Me- of his classes who is actually in-
Simpson, Bill shield s, Bill Fine- -chanical En gineers and interested terested in the subject. 
!:r~~:1 Garr ison, and Charlie :::::~~g i~f c~ t~o t1: ~:7d ~: In a recently conducted poll, 
____________ 
1 
that red headed theory of meas -






•;~: WOMEN STRONGER S X Sigma Phi Epsilon !:e!:~;iu:iuT~:e s~:~e~ 0~
0
: ~~ biggest joker on the campus. 
The s·g E Si p· bee b t Now we know what killed Joe 




~fre:~o~~. !:n6o~p:~;, ~e~~:i:vi~~ ~~~ Miii~b of the week is Prof. 
the past few weeks. On one -- will, beyo nd a doubt, lbe re- Mr. Kane's subject for the eve-
specific occasion, that of last Reprint ed From Th e cord ed aS' the most unusual !bust ning wm deal with "Dust Con -
Gray of the electrical depart -
ment. The kind old gentleman 
from -the South who wants to be week's issue of the Miner, he St. Louis Globe - Dem ocra t of 
1949· Despite the heavy con- trot in Industry by Local Ex-
stated that I was one of the -- sumption (2 .barrels - 4 cases), lhaust Ventilation ." His talk wJll 
.stakes in a poker game, havin~ A doctor said today that the all participants were able to 1be accompanied by slides deal -
been put into the pot fby one average American woman faces leave under their own power. ing with the swbjec t. 
"fair" about everything has con -
ducted his own private studen t 
poll in light of the recent faculty 
decision on tha t subject. Either 
he neglected to read the results 
or the class chickened out and 
Prof. Moulder. This assumption eight years of widowhood. An- Th e only occurance of note was Election of Officers 
is entirely erroneous , as I was other e:-..~ert added that women a couple of baked 'beans on the r.rh.e principle business of the 
not in the possesion of said prof should help their menfolk live dining room wall, compliments Jan. 11 meeting of the society 
before that particular h a n d longer 1by giv in g them their of a couple of Theta Kaps, was the election of officers for 
J ack Painter , without my con - seats on 1busses. Dick tRoemerman has con- the Spring '49 semester . The 





":; :~: p:~; .:~~:tl~h:: :~i~~t :w~;!iai1~:gl~, th: :s ~n:~a1:da~.to Di~e~:no~: ~~- M;7;:~ ci,~:~:.:~; 1;re ";';, ~~;rub~;ga~~~~~:~1 b;il;he~: :::;: 
upon refused to accept me as study of health of the aged - in Jack Babbitt; and Ray Ruen- we think. 
legal tender and demanded that a broadca st of the University of specialist in problems of older 
the "motheaten Deer Head" b~, Chicago Round Table. people , o'bser ved t,hat women 
sguabmseti.tuted. Th at !broke up the "The average American wsi- ar~T~he~ s:~~;r h:~;· their ,men 
man married a man five years 
In the future , please try and older than herself _ a man live longer," Lawton sai d. "They 
maintain some semblance of the whose life expectancy is three should get up in 
1
busses to give 
true situation. years less than hers,' ' Stieglitz men their sea ts. This , and mar -
Sincerely, sai d. rying younger men, would help 
Whitey Shulaw Another speaker , Geor .ge Law- remove one of their problems of 
ton, consulting psychologist and :ido:~e~}~ose eight yea rs of 
Apologies to Mr. Sh ul aw. We 
dee ply regr et that the Old 
Miner is human. - Ed. 
OFFICERS APPOOOED I 
AT JANUARY MEETING 
OF CERAMIC SOCIETY 
by E. W. Laird 
The January meeting of the 
Student Branch of the American 
Ceramic Society was held at 
7:30 p.m. in the Experiment 
Station Building . Two new offi-
cers were elected to fill the posts 
of President a n d Treasurer 
which iwill lbe vacated at the end 
of this month 1by the present 
officers. · 
CHICK'S SERVICE STATION 
9th & Elm Sts. 
' Across from the Fire Station 
GAS FOR LESS 
Reg. 20.9 Ethyl 21.9 
CHAS. E SNELSON. 
Owner 
Bdb Momin, Treasurer, re- "':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
signed in lieu of a new policy --------------------------, which restricts the official posts • 
to undergraduat es . President 
Dan Fentzke , graduates this se-





WHERE THE STUDENTS 
MEET TO EAT Phone 689 The newly eleded officers are 
Joe Hay, Treasurer, and T 
Weissman, •President, both sen - :,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~I iors. A bigger and better year 
for the ASC was pledged by all 
Also, during the meeting, a 
very interesting speech was de-
livered by Bill Evans, covering 
a report of his summer work 
with Robinson Clay Products Co 
in Dover, Ohio. This talk wa s 
the first of a new series, de-
signed to give students practic e 
in public speaking and also 
heighten the interest of the 
mee tin gs. This plan has so far 
proved very success ful. 
"FOR BETTER VALUES" 
CARPS DEPT. STORE 
VETERANS-W e'll Gladly Cash Your Checks 
GADDY DRUGS 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 
Phone 159 9th & Pine Sts. 
Hours 
ATTENTION MINERS 
You Will Like 
-OAL-M O 'S-
Special Hamburgers 
15c ' Hiway 66 at 11th 
7 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. -Closed Su nday- Phone 855 
MODERN BARBER SHOP 
5 Chair Service 
9th & Pine Henry Geers 
MALO'S 
ROLLA LIQUOR & TOBACCO 
Scotch - Champagne 
Wines - Beer -
We Specialize in Libbey Glassware 
FREE DELIVERY 
601 PINE ST. PHONE 62 
steps in th e Sigma Pi house 
didn't tell him tha t profs as well (from the second to the first 
as s,tudents have to prepare for floor) in one step. After bou.nc 
th~r classes. ing on a steP . half -way down, 
While on the subject of polls, he landed m.iraoulously on his 
your faithful eavesdropper has feet, and cussed because it took 
learned th at news of our dilem- two steps to make it down . H 
ma ha s reached ears up in Co- won his beer, though . 
~::!.~s :i;e- ~~:or:~~e ro:~ read. wa::~;iu;~t :f n!;b at::!pe:, 
"Five percent" Dowling had a wrote about himsel! in last las 
rough time handling the foamy week's MINER? He should hav 
brew consumed at the "M " Club's been given 'a ",by-line. " 
rende zvous last weekend. I had 
a very delicious sandwich at 
th eir party, thanks to one of 
their more charitable - members. 
I guess I looked like I needed it. 
The em.ina nt and av.er zealous 
Joe Crites received a recognition 
award from Theta Tau for his 
lon g and erstwhile service to 
that organization. In a more 
practic al vein than most such 
While slug.ging a soda a 
Scott' s last week, I was quite 
shocked to hear a wee feminine 
voic
1
e call out, "Say, Virginia, do 
we have any flexi1ble curve 
around here? " Surely some o 
you ribald gents should ,be abl 
to answer that. You might giv 
them the word next time you 
drop in. 
awards, this was a necktie. Well, Only one semester of the cur 
that tisn't quite correct either. rent school year gone, and they 
Tj'le decorative end was attached. are cracking UJ) already. Yours 
to a hangman's noose. In his ac - truly ran across Willie Walchek 
ceptance speech Joe replied, "I in Mech of Mat class trying to 
hope I never have to wear this design an automobile whose cen 
thing. " Now I ..ask you : is that ter of .gravity is below the road 
nice? bed . Well , they laughed at Alex 
Bill Pippert has adopted I a re- Bell, too. 
cent sayi ng as part of his basis Dr. Schrenck would do well to 
for playing the field to wi t : HWhy look over his chem departmenlt 
buy an oil well, when you can teaching staff, especially one 
get pumped up at the nearest student assistant .by name of 
filling station?" Snell. It seems this bold fellow 
Those of you who remem be r has taken to heart the .pun that 
Don Frommer from past schoo l the chem department functions 
years, and present working days for the purpose of weeding out 
will be happy to note that he is freshmen. He has caused un -
now out of circulation. Reason? 
His wile is back in town now. limited trouble in his quiz ~ -
Nuff said. t ions , and now ;he has really 
prov ed h'imself a crumb. His 
. "Bath less" Baldwin Riedinger remark, and I quote, "I'll see 
hopes that the hot water heater 
a-t Triangle is soon replaced.. to it that you never pass fresh -
Seems like everyone at 807 State man .chemistry." This ~rt ot 
has been raising a "stink" since behavior we can well do without. 
ther.e was not hot water for their •1 Bill Bennett has really gone 
Satura..y night cons tit utional. off his wagon on this / facul ty 
Business hit a new high at the poll. You should have seen him 
Uptown Soda Shop since one of bending the Dean's ear at the 
our beauteous coeds, Jackie Car- Theta Tau ·banquet last Sunday. 
son, in case you hadn 't recog - Since th is is the last issue of 
nized the description, took over the MINER this semester 1 l 
the jerk in g job. A slump was should 'have plenty of dirt piled 
soon forthcoming when the first up for you 'by the next issue 
of the ,products of her tbartencling after we come back to Rolla for 
hit the sensitive palates of poor the beginning of next semester. 
deluded miners. Fo r those thrill Or are you in one of Ollie 
seekers who find the town dull Grawe's Thursday finals, and 
here's opportiunity at its greatest'. can't make it home? 
Try one of her spec ials. -The Old Miner 
The Sigma Pi 's and the Sig 
Ep 's really did their basketball ;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;~,. 
,game lbeer bust in true Miner t 
tradition last Saturday. Tu-om J) 
what we her it should have been 
call ed "foot-ball" with all the u 
forward passes taking place. The '--~ a 
game ended in a tie, 14- 14, so /' 
they flipped a coin to decide II I J ~ 
which house would take the 1 
beating during the rbeer-drinking 
- the poor Sig Ep's Jost. 
Bc>b Peppers, Student Council ~ I 
jl/✓.(,/ \ l I/; 
EAT 
at 
},(;r.-; , -;-,,:~ EARL'S 
-~ ·· ~,.,:::: , . ,, -•-
1J\'.'- Earl's Sandwich 
I Shop 




Watchmakers Get Your Cars 
-- Repaired at 
All Work chec1($'d VANCE MOTOR SALES 
b y Eleotronto Timer , 
YOUR ACCURATE . Any Make * 
TIME HEADQUARTERS Most Models 
CHRISTOPHER BUICK,* SALES-SERVICE * 
JEWELER 4th & Elm 
805 Pine SI. Phone 436 
SCOVELL'S 
COAL HOLE 
ROLLAMO SODA SHOP 
Popular Brand Cigarettes $1.48' Carton 
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Miner Tank Squad Opens 
Season With Time Trials 
The Miner Swimming contin -
gent officially opened their sea -
son this past Wednesday with 
the preliminary time trials. The 
outlook to date is very gocxi 
with the possibility of several 
broken records in the making. 
40 Ya.rd Free Sty le 
Willams , Ray 
Mijltzahn , Don 
Brown, Stuart 








Freshman Leland Beverage was Bounds, Ivan 
56.37 
52.81 
38.37 the surprise of the trials turn - Schuler, William 
in a 6;14.8 in the 440 free style. 100 Yard Free Style 
Tl:ns came within only a few Pounds, Ivor 59.6 
seconds of the standing record Vose, William 61.9 
and there is every hope by Brown , Stua rt 66.9 
Coach Barnard that he will ,be Morse, Bob 69.5 
able to break it by the end of 100 Yard Back Stroke 
the season . Newcomer Bab Mil - Breidert , Elmer 1:15.8 
bum took the leadr in tihe diving Merritt, Dwight l :21.3 
with a total of 56.37 po'iruts over T hurston, Dick 1:26 .7 
the favored Ivan Bounds who 100 Yard Breast Stro ke 
had a close 52.31. Marcus, Frank 1:19.9 
Next week the iMSM lank Wolf, Robert 1 :31.2 
squad will open competition 440 Yard Free Sty le 
against Wentworth Military Aca - Beverage, Leland 6:14.8 
deiny on ,Wednesday , Jan. 19. Ashley, James 6:48.5 
The meet is scheduled to start' Born , Gerald 7:20.2 
at 4:30 p.m . in Jackling Gym. Schmidt , James 7:35 .4 
Below is a list of the entries as 160 Yard Free Style Re lay 
released by the Coaches. !Ma-ltzahn, Don 1 :22.9 
M.S.1\-L Entries Vose, William 
100 Yard Medley Re lay PWoiullniad~. 'r v~or 
Elmer Breidlert, Ray Williams ·~ 
and Ivor Pounds. ---- ---
220 Ya.rd Free Style 
Wmam Vose and Leland 
Beverage. 
40 Yard Fri\<' Si,Ie 
Ray Williams and Donald 
Maltzahn. 
Fancy Diving 
Ivan Bounds, Robert Milburn 
and William Schuler. 
100 Yard Free Sty le 
Ivor Pound s and Wi1lam Vose. 
100 Yard Back Stroke 
Elmer Breider t and Dwight 
Merritt. 
100 Yard Breast Stroke 
Frank Marcus and Robert 
Wolfe. 
440 Yard Free Style 
Leland Beverage, Jame s Ash-
ley , Gerald Born and Willi~ 
Evans. 
160 Yard Free Style Relay 
ROTC RIFLE SQUAD 
GUNNING FOR CROWN 
The R.O.T.C . rifle team is pre-
paring for a full year of com -
petition • this year with hope s for 
a ohampionship team. Under the 
direction of Capt. Massall, and 
Sgt. White , the h\embe rs have 
been firing regularly on the 
small bore range in bhe base-
ment of the Military Building. 
Th e fi rst match will ,~ a 
postal match with the Hu rst 
r.afle team. Thi s match will be 
fired by each team on their ow n 
ra nge on J anuary 26, a nd will 
be decided by mail. 'Dh_e Fifth 
Anny collegiate match. will be-
gin Februa ry 2 and wiU be fired 
in four stages on each team's 
(F irs t team) home range. All scoring will be 
Don Maltzahn, William Vose, by mail after each Wednesday's 
Ray Willi ams and Ivor Pound s. order is fired . While only five 
(Second team) \ men may participate in the 
Allen, 
Soriano. 
Br own , Morse and Hu r-9\ match, the h ighest ten 
VARSITY TIME TRIALS 
180 Medley Relay 
Breidert , Elmer 




Free Sty le 
2:35.3 
2:38 .8 
from a possible fifteen men 
entered may be counted in the 
scoring. Other matches are com -
ing up with not only, postal fir-
ing , but also should er to should -
er competition . The team is 
scheduled to fire ag~inst the 
M.S.!M. riifle club and also 
against the Rolla Downtown 
Vose, William 
Bevera ge, Lelan d 
Evans, Willam 
Soriano, Charles 
3: 12.4 team sometim e in the near 
future. 
Saturdays Ad.mission 
J an. 15-22-29 SI .SO per couple 
SALEM COUNTRY CLUB 
ED SOXMAN 
The Varsity Dance Band 
- FEATURING-
Bill Simpkin Bill Faulkner 
at. the piano on trumpet 
vocals by 
Charlotte Chide 
BEER AND SANDWICHES DANCING 9 :00 lo 1:00 
Starting where we left off in 
last week's Miner, we once again 
swing through intra -mural bas -
ketball playing. 
L eading off Wednesday night 
were the quintets of Sig Ep and 
the Sophs. Th e Sophs sewed this 
one up early, and had a 15 to 
9 half-time lead, going on to win 
27-22. Wohl ert, with 11 points 
pac ed the winners, with able 
assistance from Fr e112el who 
sco red for six. For th e losers , 
Sh epperd and Lynch were hi gh 
with 6 and 5 points respectively. 
ley was tra iling 14-8 at th e half 
and lost by a 24-20 score. Lynch 
paced the victq~s with 9 points. 
K.iappa Sig 21, Kappa Alpha 
15, was the final score of Fri -
day evening's final game. The 
game was, on the whole , a good 
one, with a nice tight defense 
on the part of both teams. The 
scoring was ,spread out fairly 
well in'both teams, with Fr.ank, 
Kappa Sig, high man, scoring 7 
points. 
TO QW>UATE 132 
(Contin uea from Pa&e 1) 
Scott, Oliver V. Smith , John A. 
Sullivan and Jame s F. Walke r . 
Bachelor of Science 
l\lecha.nica l Engineering 
Donald W. Atkisson , Marlin 
W. Barrett, Jdhn A. Bauer, 
This . first game was follO\~ed Charles w. Bennett , John T. 
by a fine one betw:en J~ ckling Carroll, Ro:bert L. Cole, Ro y E. 
Terra ce and the Engin ee rs ~lub. Copeland, Arthur w . Edmund s, 
Th~ Terrace had a . ~ard f1~ht, Rex G. Goddard , Don ald L. 
taking. a 21- 18 dec1s1on. H.1gh Gri esed:ieck, Warren G. Heid -
for . this ,game was ~mrnan~h, brier, William s. Hogan , William 
Engmeers Club , 9 pomts; w le I L iM 1 K L·ne Cal Bender and Houerkam,P each ~jn, ~~r~:;. yr · 1 ' -
,scored 6 for th,e T.er raCe. 'l\he Thomas H. Pering , Therold w. 
game was an exceptionally clean P e rkin s, Wilbur F. Quevreaux , 
~v::e a~al~edt.otal of only 6 fouls Andr ew L. Ray, William C. 
Winddng up the evenlng was 
a rea l ' thriller as Gamma Delt a 
score a 35-32 triumph over Kap-
pa Sig. The game was close all 
the way with the Gamma Delt6 
le ad'.ing at the half with 19-7. 
The main difference was in 
foul shots as the Gamm as capi -
talized oru 5 of the 12 committed 
by Kappa Sig, whereas Kap. Sig. 
made good ' 2 · out of 4 attempted . 
Frank , Kappa Sig , was high with 
10, dosely followed by No rton, 
Gamma Delta , with 9. 
Thursday night found the Jr. -
Sr. racking up a decisive 36-20 
victory over the Frosh in a fa st 
moving .game. Breeze, Jr. - Sr., 
and Miller, Frosh , matched each 
other at 10 points. 
Leading all the way in a poor-
ly played game, Sig:ma Pi de-
feated ~igma Phi Epsilon by a 
score 'Of 22 - 17. N ei tiher team 
looked its best, as the ball hand -
ling was not as good as that seen 
at most • of our intra - mural 
games. A total of 22 fouls had 
to be cal!led, J,3 for Sig . Pi and 
9 for Sig. Ep. Sk ed.zeleski's 12 
points for Sig. Pi Put him far 
ahead of anyone else in . this 
game. 
Sigma Nu and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon prompted the final tilt 
for the evening, Sig. Nu winning 
29-23. Thi ~ game, also, had its 
share of fo ul s, as a total o1 12 
points were scored on 26 foul 
shots attempted. Bullook, with 10 
and Thrall, with 7, paced Sig. 
Nu, while Walker scored 8 for 
the Tekes. 
Sigma Nu started -p~oceedings 
on E'riday night with a solid 34-
23 victory over Triangle. They 
forged ahead early and built up 
a 21-12 ha1f - time lead. Bullock 
scored 10 and Gray 9, for the 
victorious Sig. Nu's, while Cool -
idge and Mes.kin scored 10 and 
8 JJOints, respectively, for the 
Triangles. Each team committed 
9 fouls. 
Surpri se of t he week wa s the 
Sig. Ep 's victory over hi~-fLy-
ing Wesle y . Despite Ludwick 's 
fine shooting - he scored 10 
poin ts for the evenin g - Wes-
Remember ••• someone 
has to read what you 
write. So ·make It legible 
• • • easy to read with a. 
Smith-Corona Portable 
Typew riter . . • the per-
sonal writing machine that 
you can carry anywh ere 
you go . 
Standard 84-charocter 
keyboard with pica or elite 
type. Exclu sive floati ng 
shift. Speed booster . Ad -
justable touch . Tabulator on 
two models. All-around steel 
frame. Smort ,orrying co5e. 
Redd, War.ren W. Rober ts, Char-
les J. Ross, Ralph E. Schow alter, 
A1bert F. Seelig, Jr. , Guy Sera-
fini, Jr. , Frank W. Sharp, Reu-
ben H. Stat1kweather, Vernon L. 
Well s, Edward C. Wunnenburg 
and George B . Zurheide . 
Bac helor of Science 
Electrical Engineering 
William F. Bennett, J esse W. 
Bowen, Chester N. 1Breckner , 
Harold C. Brehe, Frank J. Bum-
pus , Wara • J . Carter, Charles C. 
Davidson, William A. Drag o, Jr ., 
Calvin W. Duke, Charles E. 
Ei che~berger , Joseph R . Fraser, 
Fred M. Garrod, George W . 
Gr.uenaber ,g, Robert -C . Hansen, 
Alfred N. Hurst. 
Walter J. Janczew ski, Jam es 
D. Kelley, " Thomas B. Long, Wi.].-
liam A. !Morgan, Anthony A. 
Mud'd, Wrilliam R. Peden, Rob-
ert E. Reichelt , Norbert Schalk , 
Rich ard A. Schneider , George V. 
Sessen , lliward J. Smith , Sam 
T . Spinali , Jack F. Stadelhofer , 
Rdbert M. Vreeland and James 
P. Youngblood. 
Bachelor of Science 
Ceramic Enginee r ing 
A. Daniel Fentz ke , Walter R. 
Hu ghes, Edmond P. Hyatt, Mil-
ton L. Simmons , Roland H. Mc -
Clelland, J r ., Grover L. Michael 
and Ralph C. P adfie ld. 
Five men , ha ving completed 
their under-graduate WOI'k else -
where, will receive their Masters 
degree at the Ju ne Comm ence -
ment also . 
They are : 
Master of Scie nce 
Metallurgical Engineering 
Chi Mei Hsiao, B. S. , 1943, 
National Tangshan Enginee ring 
College and August Savu, B. S. , 
1939, lVlissouri School of Mines. 
Master of Science 
Physics 
Paul E. Damon, B. S ., 1943, 
Bucknell Univ ersity and Ralph 
E. Lee, B. S. , 1942, Missouri Val -
ley College. 
Master of Science 
Mechanical Enginee r ing 
Alexander A. Zwierzchowski, 
B. S., 1945 , Robert College Engi-
neering School. 




Dette Office Equipment Co. 
1107 Pinc Phone 7 
ROLLA RAMBLERS 
LEAD ''B" TEAM IN 
SHORT GAME 
In a preliminary game to the 
Miner-Principia game, the Min -
er third squad iffiatched shots 
with the Rolla Ramblers , a local 
independent quintet. The game, 
h a l t e d due to unnecessary 
ro ughness in the second half, 
provided fans who arrived early 
a glimpse of .future Miner pos-
pects. At the concl usion Of the 
game, the Ramblers held a 36-25 
decision. 
Th e local town t eam carried 
former IMSM lettermen includ -
ing Watson, H,ill, Rankin, and 
Burgett and J;,,.ouisiana State let -
terman Wright. The remainder 
of the squad consisted of• Roll a 
High School stars of the past. 
Th is game gave the fellows 
who normally are destined to 
warm only the !bench and not 
the hardwood a chance to gain 
a little experience. Noteworthy 
is the fact that four of the five 
play ers are Freshmen . C a r l 
Belyeu, of Springfield, Mo., and 
Cleo T aylor ot Shipman, Ill., 
were the for wards . Carl, six foot 
two, weights 196 and will un-
doubta'bly lbe varsity material 
when he learns to handle his 
weight without -colliding with 
his opponent s in close defensive 
worik:. T aylor, five nine and 165 
makes up for his shor t stature 
with a lot of scrap and drive. 
He is one of the two redheads 
of this squad . The other red top 
is Joe Powell, · a Soph from 
Osag-e, IMo. Joe is five feet ten, 
165 pounds and has seen some 
action this year ..against the 
Westminster B I u e j a y s . J oe '-s 
team mate at the other guard 
spot is Jo'hn Bruskotter of 
Ottowa, Ohio, w ho stands 6'1". 
"Whitey" is a hundred seventy 
five pound F :rosh. In the center 
s lot is Gene Edwards, Frosh, of 
St. Louis. Gene stretches six 
feet three inches into the asmos -
phere and is at present a logical 
pivot man tor the 1951 !Miner 
squad. 
Intr a -mura l referees T one and 
Banfi eld officiated. 
MSM Swimming 
Schedule - 1949 
Home Appearances 
Jan. 15 Culver-Stockton 
F eb. 12 .. Murray (Ky.) Teachers 
Mar. 11 St. Loui s U. 
Appearances Away 
J an. 29 .. Murray (Ky.) Teach ers 
F eb . 4 St. L ouis U. 
Fe b. 5 Culver -Stockton 
Feb. 25 M.I.A.A. Meet 
Mar. Washington U. 
Miner Basketball 
Schedule 
J an. 15, Cape Gi rardeau .... there 
Jan. 18, Washington u. here 
J an. 22, Dr ury ........................ here 
J an. 28, Maryville there 
J an . 29, Ki rksville there 
F eb . 1, Wa rrensb ur ,g there 
F eb. 5, Ma ryville he;e 
F eb. 8, Sp ringfie ld there 
F eb . 1-2, Kirksville here 
F eb. 14, Warrensburg here . 
Feb. 18, Cape Girardeau .... here 
Feb. 22, Wa sh in gton u. there 
F eb . 26, Springfield here 
.Mini.Ster: uw e will now have 
a fe w minutes of prayer. Dea -
con Brown, Will you lead? " , 
D e a c o n Brown (sleepily): 
"Tain't my ~ead, I ju st led." 
Kilburn of Principia Scores 
20 Points; Perry Gets 14 
HIGHLIGHTS 
The preliminary game between 
the Miner ''B" team and the 
Rolla Ramblers ,became a joke 
after the Ramblers came up 
with a zone which completely 
bottled up the "B" team. The 
Rambl ers have several former 
MSM basketlball men in th e pei·-
son of H arry Watson an d 
"Wind y" Crain as well as a fel-
low named Wrig h t who is sup-
posedly . from l.SU. rr the game 
had continued tor ' the full 
length of t ime the Miner "B" 
team wo uld have taken a solid 
trouncing. They never came near 
the lead for th e time they did 
pla y . 
Principia h as won 3 out of 7 
games to date. Th ey lost to the 
Wa shington U. ''B" team by 10 
points . Can you imagine what 
it will /be like when we play the 
Washington U. varsity? 
TEAM IMPROVED OVER 
PREVIOUS GAMES; PERRY 
LEADS CORING 
by Harry Chapman 
The Miner quintet returned to 
the hardwood court las t Satur-
day night at J ,ackling Gym to 
out-shoot an inspired 5age team 
from Principia College of Alton~ 
Ill. The way it appeared the 
Miiners had nothing more than 
a good shooting eye for a whole 
forty minutes of play. The 
Principi {i team came up with 
som e good ball handling, but 
their percentage in shooting was 
poor. Consequently they lost 60 
to 51. 
It appeared at the offset that 
bot:h teams needed time to get 
the -feel of the floor with neither 
team sinking a {basket for :tour 
minutes of play until "Shorty" 
Voiles sunk a set shot to break. 
the ice. Killburn of Principia 
came right ,back to set one in 
and Bill Roark immediately 
countered. After seven minutes 
Principia led /by a 7 to 6 count. 
After this it looked lik e Prin .. 
cipia all the way as Ki1bu.rn 
poured in six to send them way 
ahead 18 to 13. 
It took quite a while for any -
on e on the 1bench to discov~ 
that •blood was running a11 oveT 
the right side of Bob Perry's 
lace. The ref,s finally held up 
the game to g iv e him a bit of 
medical attention. It was just 
a slight cut oye r the eye and he 
returned to the game to finish 
forty minutes of p1ay. 
which is up to conference com-
petition except a mad scramble 
and some good shooting. It 's 
any.body' ~ guess where they will 
end up in !MI.AA standings. 
Principia ,led 22 to 20 !With 
As of yet the Miners don't only seconds remaining when 
look like they have anything Gene Huffman was awarded two 
Kilburn led th J scor ing with 
20 points. Perry got 14 for the 
night , followed 'by Pike of Prin-
cipia with 1,2 and Whitney 
F aulkner with 10. 
Hammer Throwers 
Plan Spring Activities 
Will the short vacation be-
tween, semes ters lbe suff icient 
time for a cert
1
ain few of the 
Hammer Thr owers to build a 
plane !'hat is airwor thy ? Will 
the spring semester see more 
men active in fhe Hammer 
T hrowers? These are a few of 
free throws. He sank one and 
Henson was fouled on the re-
bound of the second shot. Hen -
son dumped his free throw in 
and tied it up 'lfi. to 22 at half 
time. 
Opening the s econd half nei -
ther t-eam could gain any ihead-
way · as the lead bounced from 
one team to the other. The Min-
er cagers surged ahe ad !by a 39 
to 34 score after nine minutes in 
the second half. The Principia 
quinte t never gained the . lead 
after that. Wit h t,wo minutes of 
play remaining the cagers from 
Al ton came within reach with 
the score 53 to 51. Perry 's free 
throw gave the !Miners a three 
point advantage with less than. 
a minute left. 
At this time the Miners wetit 
the t h ings that spring schedules on a rampage with consecutive 
will decide. Other questions in /baskets lby Voiles, Perr y1 and 
the m :i n d of th e H amme r Ro ark. Final score, Miners 60 , 
Th rowers are: Will t-he clu b joi n 
A .JI.II.A. , the aut'hority over 
organized modeling in the U. S.; 
will there be any contests with 
other schoo ls; and will the 
weather be. fit for flying? · 
With tlhe aid of Bill Netze-
band's and Prof. Nevin's planes, 
several o'f the unexperienced 
members are learning to fly and 
even to stunt. Saturday after -
noon saw two planes in the air 
and those same two ships leav-
ing the field in perfect condition. 
Bo th flew weli and were ready 
for t he nice weather expected 
~ <fay. Boy, were the flyers 
surprised. 
It seems that aibout hall of the 
mocEel'.ing this last year never 
got further than the dra ,wing 
board. The planes fi n ished flew 
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pretty well with I a few excep - ' ------------
tions, usually due to engine 
trouble . If as much progress is 
made this yea r as last, the Ham -
mer Thr owers shou ld become a 
permanent organization on the 
M.S-1.\'1. campus. 
llllllHlllllllllll ll lllllllnlllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllt 
• THE R I T z ROLLA • 
ALWAYS CO~IFORTABLE 
Sun. - 1\fon. - Tues. - Wed . 
Jan. 16-17 - 18-19 
TUCK'S ODA BAR 
- FIRST RUN IN ROLLA-
Lana TORNER 
Gene KELLY 
Served from 11 :00 to 1:00 
Home Made Vegetable Soup 
We· Bake Our Own Pies 
Complete Fountain Service 
June ALLYSON 




NEWS & CARTOON 
ADM· 10-40c INCL. TAX 
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DR. BAKER, 0. D. 
715 Pine St., Rolla, Mo. 




Senior Class Meeting 
TBE MISSOURI MINER 
Student Council 
Minut es 
APO BOOK EXCHANtiE 
DOORS :fO OPEN JAN. 17 
FRIDAY, JAN. H, 19~ 
lbrin g your old 'books to the 
A.P.O. Studen t Loun ge in the 
Old P ow er Plant , and watch the 
gree nbacks roll m~ 
THETA TAU'S ENJOY 
INITIATION BANQUET 
AT EDWIN LONG HOTEL 
Minutes of the Student Coun -
cil meeting of J an . 11, 1949. 
this ,booklet tha t wo uld be free 
to the students. A pub li cati on 
committee .could collect this in -
formation and have th e manual 
prepared for the fall semester. 
Seelig made the motion for 
ad journment. Approved at 8:05 
p.m. 
The Alpha P hi Omega Book He: "Ar e you going without 
Meeting called to order at 7:05 
, p.m. 'Dhe motion was made to 
have the holiday called for Fri -
day noon April 15 by Bu el. Sec -
oned but no t approved . Motion 
made by Crites for April 19, 
seconded a'nd defeated . Foster 
moved to have 1!he holiday for 
Feb . 21. Motion seconded and 
approved. 
Exchange, which met with so kissing me." 
She: ''No, i t takes a kiss to get much success last (fall will open 
its doors again Jan uary 17. It me 
.going ." Th e Iota Chapter of Theta 
Tau held its Initi ation Banquet 
at the Edwin Long Hotel this 
pa st Sunday afternoon. After a 
sumptuous meal, the guests and 
faculty were introduced to the 
diners 1by John Rieley, regent 
of the Iota chapter. 
L . E . Dieckman , 
Secretary will fbe open from 4 to 5 each 
1 
- -::::::::::::::::::::;;;; 
week day excep t Registration 
Day when it will lbe from 8 to 5. 
This schedule will continue for 
several weeks af ter regis tratio n, 
afte r which ti.me it will drop to 
one afternoon a week. The 
exact day will be announced 
Mr . Jo hp M. Br ewer, of the 
Humanit ies Department, made a 
very fine speech . The subject of 
his discourse was, "The Three 
Lit tle Shmoos." 
Th ree of the newly e lected 
pledges were then selected to 
mak e short technica l speeches . 
Pre vious to the b anqu et the 
three selected to speak were 
notified and adequate subje cts 
were chosen , however, after a 
short recapitulation some dis -
crepencie s were found on the 
initiation qiuz and new spea kers 
had to be chosen. Bob Zane was 
the only prewarned speaker of 
the evening. Bdb made a very 
fine speech on, "Bees,'' and set 
some new light on the su bject . 
Class President .Joe Cr ites is shown conducting the meet ing 
of the Senior class last wee k which brough t out a goodly num-
ber of the men who are to IS()On take their _place in the working 
w or ld. 
Some of the plans for th e spring- gra du a.tion were discusse d , 
and it is hoped that an ou tdoor gra du ation can be he ld. 
An age nt for th e class rings h as been contacted and w ill be 
on the ca mpus in th e nea r fu tur e. Th e t ra ditio na l MSl\1 ring 
will be pur ch ase d with ea.ch man cho osin g the se tt ing he desires. 
A se nior prom was consider ed ~nd th en th e meeting ad-
journed. - P hoto b y H ansen. 
The Marriage Ring 
I Wundrack gav e a report on 
S. C. sweater s. They have been 
shipped. Discu ssion on eligibility. 
Wundrack will take care oi issu -
jng the swea ters to eligible 
membe rs. 
The constitution of the "Amer -
ican Roadrbuilders Association" 
FROSH: Would you p lease r~-
pea-t the question? · 
SOP H: Beg ipardon 
JUNIOR: H uh 
SENI OR: Z-Z-Z -Z 
The husba nd w h O Jrnows later . The exchange will close 
where 1his wile ke eps her nick - when Mle demand for books and 
els has nothing on the fellow supplies cease . 
who knows where the maid's The book exchange is merely 
quarllers are . 
It seems that the woman with 
a medium 'by which students can 
buy "and sell books among them -
se lves. The student with ·books 
was discussed and was approved the least principle gets tihe most to sell sets his own price, and 
by th e Council. Motion mad e by inlterest. then leaves the books at the 
Crites and seconded . exchange. Students interested in 
B u el mentioned Freshman A man's greatest mistake is to buying !books can select as to 
Rules and they were discussed. suppose that grass widows are price and condition those they 
The suggestion was made that green. wish to purchase. After a sale, 
the rules be alowed to rest be - the former owner's accoun t is 
cause they will return of their Then there are the famous last cred ited wi th th e val ue of the 
own accord. Thi s suggesti on was words of an old maid 's will: sa le. The account can be closed 
d~scussed and found to have "Don't pult 'Miss' on my tom'b - out any ti me at th e studen t 's 
some merit. It was suggested stone, for I lhaven't missed as convenience. All accounts are 
Bob Peppers and Dick Roemer- The Dame's Glee Club held its 
man also made short speeches . first meeting of '49 in Nonvood 
Christmas tree. that freshme n start attending much as you tlhink I have ." closed and all unsold 1books are 
Your s truly would like to take sports event s and ot'.her stude nt returned when the exchange 
The evening- was highlighted Hall at 8 o'clock Thursday eve-
by the presentat ion of an award. ning. Anyone interested is cordi -
Joe Crites, was surprised when ally invited to attend. Nex t time 
J ohn Rieley presented to him watc h the 1bulletin board for 
a .fancily decorated box. It is meeting dates. 
hoped that J oe appreciated the The Dave Rdbinsons 'braved a 
ki:ind rememberance of his fra - New York blizzard for a trip 
ternal associates. 
SIG-PI INDIANS RAID 
SIG-EP HOMESTEAD, OR 
CUSTER'S LAST BINGE 
home to Newark, N. J., during 
the holidays. Heard they had to 
resort to a shovel several times. 
thi s opportunity to thank Santa activities . Discussio n. Th e sug - A tru; music •I.over is a man closes for the semester. A fee 
Claus for the two lovely bashed - gestion for pa ssing only one or who, upon heanng a soprano of ten per cent on ,sa les over one 
in sh iny red fenders he gave me two rule s and enforcing them voice in the 'bath room, put s his do llar and a fla t 10 cents for 
for Chris tmas. Oh well, we can't by the Student Co un cil ,.,,. wa s ear to the keyhole . those under js charged to cover 
all ,be lucky ! made. Mallon said the Counc il t he cost of operation . 
The Mother's Clulb of the Uni - might reque st power for disci - A married man returned home All students int ereste d in 
versit y Dames is giving a coffee plinary prob at ioTI. as means of ' one night and finding difficulty using the exchange ar e ur ged to 
party at the h~me of Mrs. W. T . enforcing any rules. 1-t was with his equirnbriwn, made con - bring in t>heir !books and sup-
Schrenk at 111 Olive street on pointed out that Washington sider~b le :noise in the hallway. plies as soon as possible. An 
Tu esday, J anuary 18, at 8:00 University has Freshman Rules Suddenly , there was a sound of especially heavy demand is anti -
o'clock ,p.m. Everyon e is invited. and they might be investigated. crashing glass which awa kened cipated for freshman books. 
The new officers, elected Nov. A letter req uesting information his wife . L ast semester over $500 worth 
18Prl:s~!~:r~- ~:i: o~::~eck . ~~~~~nt b;en:~:.ressed to their m: ·~~~~;." she called, 'What 's the of lbooks and supplies! incl u ding 
one electric razor, w.ere sold. So, 
Vic e-president- Le e Atchison . T o ta ke care of producing a From downs'tairs came a low 
COME IN ANO LET ME 
TEST_ youR~ 
WATCtt'FREE_f 




MONEY , BACK G UARANTEE 
on 
ALL REPAIR WORK 
Last Friday night saw the 
trooper s from Fort Sig -Ep an -
swer the challenge of the Sigma 
Pi tribe of Indians to a besket -
ball game. The stak es were tha t 
the losers furnis h the camping 
grounds for a ,beer bust the fol-
Jawing Sat urday afternoon . The 
game, a well FOUG HT contest, 
ended in a• 14- 14 deadlock. This 
was settled by the toss of a coin, 
and the Indian hea d was on the 
A certain local pho tographer is 
worried albout his ,broken .came-
ra after last Wednesday night, 
when the Dam es had their pic-
tures taken for the Rollamo. Oh 
well , beauty is only skin dee p. 
Better luck next year! 
Tre asurer - J oyce K ahtz. "Freshman Manue l" it was sug- .mumlble, "I'll te ac h those gold - I;,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-..--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.--.--.-.-.--.--.-..--,;;.-.-.-.-.-. 
Corresponding secretary-Char - gested that a staff be formed . No fish to snap at me." 
The Stork 'bro ught a J lovely 
baby .girl to th e Walt~ Baileys. 
She weighs all of 6 lbs., 10 ozs. 
Walter is now anxious ly awa it -
latte Scheid . committee was appoi nted . Perti - llllllll llllllllllll lllllllll lllllll lll lllllllllllllllllllllllllll\1111 
Recording secretary - Gloria nent data would be included in Rollamo 
Theat1·e ing Eve lyn's return from Pi ne 
Bluff, Ark., with li ttle L ind a 
Sharo n . 
Lillibridge. 
Charlotte Scheid 
Corres ponding Secretary 
(Anyone having any informa -
tion for this column will pl ease 
Dot J orcke is conva lescing in call Lee Atchison a.t 633W, after 
'f ive o'clo ck, or send a postca.rd 




-AL WAYS FIRST RUN-
Fri.-S a.t . Jan . 14•15 
2 First Rwt Fea.tur es 
-St. Lou is following an operation 
during the Christmas vacation. 
We all hope she will be bac k top. Stars of the ,ba sketba ll game 
were "Whitey" Matson, left soon and in great shape . 
66 W.) Thurs.-Fri.-Sat . .Jan . 13-14-15 
Shows 7 and 9 P. M . 
, Sat . Continuous from 1 P . M. 
Leo Gorcey and th e Bow ery Boy s 
" SnIDGGLER ' S COVE " 
SW1Set .Ca.rson in 
"S UNSET RIDES AGAIN t' tackle for the troopers, and Le - iProf . J elinek will /be guest 
'land "Bric~ a ll" B everage for speaker at the first Dame's "'It' s pretty cold, son. You'd 
the Sig -P is. The .managers (offi- meeting of the year on Jan . 20. 1betlter wea r your gloves when 
cially) were Art Shaver for Sig- We certainly would like to s ee you go over to see th at gir l." 
Ep and Bill Eckert for Sigma everyone there . ''No t me, mother, I ,feel be t -
Pi . · The Christma s ,party given by ter without them ." 
Th e beer •bust commenced the the Dames for the kid dies was 
following afternoon at three, 
when the members of Si .gma Phi 
Ep silon got to show off their 
new lbeer mugs . A good time 
was had by all and, although 
no one knows for sure, it is be -
lieved tha t t he bust busted at 
eleven that nig•ht. 
a ,big success. Santa Clau.s wa.s Overheard on the ocean -bound 
~:;~e~tal~~:~ :a:~ftc:~: ~,h~:; bus : "Have you seen the beach 
/before?" 
.to all wh o he lped wifu the de - "S i, Si, S eno r , I am engaged ~reat;:~~i::: :11~o:°~~:~i:;ut~ to her." 
give instructions on the :correct 
A beautiful di splay of special 
-maneuvers was put on by the 
prize cavalry- company from Fort 
m et h o d of making caramel Said the girl as she rode her 
sy rup. Also, thanks to an M.SM. )bicycle down the col:tblestone 
nstructor whose initials are street, ''This is the last time I'll 
T. M. for chopping down the come thi s way." 
Sig - Ep, before the basketball ::-;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;_-;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:-., 
game. Colonel "Yo-Yo" Dav id- :!" 
son was in comm and of the com -
pany , wh ich rode into the gym, 
°'the men mounted on their milk -
~white sticks. It appeared that 
the troopers we r e all veterans 
HARVEY'S TAVERN 
-5%Beer -
203 W. Seventh St. of many wars, talcing advantage ._ _______________________ _. 
of the privilege of decorating 
themselves. A peace treaty was 
signed and ,bo th sides are once 
ag ain happy. ESOUIRE STUDIO 
'FOR SALE: Sin gle-lbreasted 
Gray suit, size 40, and Brown 
sport coat, size 40. See Don 
Witzl, 310 W. 16th Street. 
Photographer for the Miners 
SEL YOUR USED BOOKS 
SCOTT'S w ill bu y th e follow ing used books ( in 
good con diti on) betwee n .Ja.nua.ry 15th - 30th : 
40- Mc ldr um Dagget t QUALITA TIVE ANALYSIS 
20-Breed Hosmer SURVEYING VOLUME ONE 
40-Warner DISCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY 
30-Tarshls ELEM ENT ARY ECONOMICS 
30- Bullinge r ECON ANALYSIS 
40-Sypherd MANUAL OF ENGLISH 
20---Hicks mSTORY AMERICAN DEMOCRACY 
40- Smith Ga le Neely ANALYTIC GEOMETRY 
IS-Hart COLLEGE ALGEBRA 
and others .. . 
SCOTT'S 
61 Yea.rs at 8th & Pine 
Edmund O'Bri en, Robert Sta ck 
"FIGHTER SQUADRON " 
Sun .-Mon. .Ja.n. 16•17 
Sun .-M on.-Tu es. .Jan, 16-17-18 Sund a.y Contin uous from 1 P.M. 
\ Dennis Mor ga.n, .Tack Ca.rson 
"TWO GUYS FROM TEXAS " 
'\Ved.-Thurs. Jan _ 19-20 
Shows 7 and 9 P. l\I . 
Larry P a.rks in 
"THE GALLANT BLADE " 
UIIII/IUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllll 
Send -your coat 
to BUSY BEE ... 
see l\,!ld feel th e 
difference 
......... ~liml 
"' dry ...,;ag. baap 
...... bMII: .. .,,,. aid--~~;---.. ., ....... 
.Jon Hall, Mari a Mont ez 
" ALI BABA AND THE 40 
THIEVES " 
Tues .-'\Ved . .Jan . 18-19 
Rob ert Cumm ings, Pris cilla La.ne 
" SABOTEUR" 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 






Friendly, Courteo us Service 
8th Just West of Pine 
WAYNE HANCOCKS 
All Popular Brand Liijuors 
WINES 
• SODA FOUNTAIN 
• DRUGS 
• COSMETICS 
1005 PINE PBONE 109 
Feel Shopworn? 
Shop Refreshed 
ao mED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
COCA-COLA BOTI'LING CO. OF . ST. LOUIS 
For a Better Kind of Dry Cleaning \ 
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